
Libertarian Party of North Carolina

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

14 October 2021
In Attendance:

Joe Garcia
Reid Deal
Jonathan Hopper
Sarah Brady
Kim Acer
Steven DiFiore
Absent and excused Barbara Howe

(all virtual)

Call to Order:
Chair Joe Garcia called the meeting to order at 20:37

Previous Minutes:
Approved

Chair Report:
● Barbara Howe has notified Joe Garcia that she will be stepping down as Treasurer

at the end of the current year and wishes to give enough time to find and get
trained up a suitable replacement. Joe Garcia has reached out to a person that
expressed interest within the last 6 months.

● A question came up from a member if we were going to require volunteers to the
State Fair to wear a mask. The response being that we will not mandate masks or
anything per our stance on mandates and is entirely a personal choice.

● Chair Garcia believes we have enough tabling materials as well as volunteers to
staff the Fair Booth.

Treasurer Report:

Officer Reports:

Committee Reports:
none



Electronic Voting:

I, Joseph Garcia, move that the LPNC Executive Committee set aside up to $500.00 for
printed materials to be used for tabling at the North Carolina State Fair. Seconded by
Sarah Brady.

Vote was 5-0-0 Motion passed

Old Business:

New Business:
Reid Deal as Outreach Director reports that at the last Affiliate Team Meeting

Jeremy Hussey states that the meeting was productive and that the Affiliate

Start-ups were looking good.

Joe Garcia announces that Noah Simmons has stepped back from politics for

a while and resigned as the Region 5 Liaison for the Affiliate Team and that a

replacement needs to be found, that in the interim it is likely that Jonathan

Hopper or Jeremy Hussey will assume that position.

Jonathan Hopper posted pictures of the “prop” money ordered along with a

jewel case.

Adjournment at 20:47

respectfully submitted,
Reid Deal, Acting Secretary


